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WALL/CEILING FISHING 
ROD HOLDERS

11 ROD CAPACITY
WALL OR CEILING HOLDER 

38-3026
American Cherry 

38-3024
Camo

38-3025
Barn Wood 

 Available laminate �nish: American Cherry, Camo, and
    Barn Wood
 Holds up to 11 rod and reel combos
 Great for wall or ceiling rod storage
 Space saving device 
 Great way to organize your rods 
 Easy to install
 All hardware included
 Rack size: 27"x2.75"x.5"

11 FISHING ROD CAPACITY 
WALL OR CEILING ROD HOLDER

 Natural wood grain laminate adds to the true 
    sporting look
 Holds up to 11 rod and reel combos
 Can be mounted on ceiling, vertically or horizontally
 Great for organizing �shing rods
 Six removable caps
 Easy to install
 All hardware included 
 Rack size: 27"x2.75"x.5"

38-3017
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RUSTIC PINE
6 FISHING ROD

WALL OR CEILING ROD HOLDER 

 Handcrafted from solid pine with skip peel �nish
 Holds 6 rods securely
 Two-piece construction allows for vertical or horizontal 
    mounting on ceiling or wall
 Six removable rod handle caps included 
 Deep groove cuts for easy access
 Mounting hardware included
 Rack size:  23.5"x3.25"x2"

37-0019

8 ROD CAPACITY
WALL OR CEILING HOLDER 

AVAILABLE IN TWIN PACKS! 

38-3020
American Cherry

 Available laminate �nish: American Cherry, Blue,  
    Green, Gray, Pink/Blue, and Black wood grain
 Holds up to 8 rod and reel combos 
 Great for wall or ceiling rod storage
 Space saving device
 Great way to organize your rods
 Easy to install
 All hardware included
 Rack size: 23.5"x2.75"x.5"

38-4080
Pink/Blue

38-4078
Gray

38-4079
Green/Yellow 

38-4077
Blue

38-4069
Twin Pack Blue

38-4071
Twin Pack Green/Yellow

38-4070
Twin Pack Gray

38-4072
Twin Pack Pink/Blue

38-4082
Twin Pack Black

38-4081
Black
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ALL-WEATHER
EXPANDABLE 

6 FISHING ROD CAPACITY 
WALL OR CEILING ROD HOLDER 

40-0004

 New J clips hold rod tips for vertical storage
 Expandable for 12, 18 or 24 rods when 
    end caps are removed
 New sliding track system to customize storage
 Ability to alternate J clips and cap to alternate 
    rod and reels
 Six deep well caps for rod handles included
 Vertical, horizontal and ceiling storage
 Mounting hardware included
 Rack size: 18.2"x3"x.75"

ALL-WEATHER 
EXPANDABLE 

8 FISHING ROD CAPACITY 
WALL OR CEILING HOLDER

 New J clips hold rod tips for vertical storage
 Expandable for 16, or 24 rods when end caps are removed
 New sliding track system to customize storage
 Ability to alternate J clips and cap to alternate rod and reels
 Eight deep well caps for rod handles
 Vertical, horizontal and ceiling storage
 All mounting hardware included
 Rack size:  23"x3"x1.25"

40-0010
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FLOOR FISHING ROD STORAGE

38-3021
American Cherry

38-3022
Barn Wood

38-3023
Camo

10 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK 
WITH STEEL POST 

 Available laminate �nish: American Cherry, Barn Wood and Camo 
 Holds up 10 rod and reel combos
 1" diameter two-piece powder coated steel post for added stability
 Waterproof caps for rod handles
 Soft freshwater rod clips
 Easy assembly 
 Rack size: 11.5"x11.5"x26.65"

ALL-WEATHER
EXPANDABLE ALUMINUM 

10 ROD CAPACITY 
WALL OR CEILING ROD HOLDER  

40-0005

 All-weather aluminum base will not rust
 New J clips hold rod tips for vertical storage
 Expandable for 10, 20 or 30 rods when end caps are removed
 New sliding track system to customize storage
 Ability to alternate J clips and caps to alternate rod and reels
 Ten deep well caps for rod handles included
 Vertical, horizontal and ceiling storage
 All mounting hardware included
 Rack size: 34.25"x3"x1.25"
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38-6001

38-0010
Light Wood

38-4052
Camo

38-4053
Barn Wood

38-4083
Black

16 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK
WITH WOOD POST 

 Available laminate �nish: Light Wood, Camo, 
    Barn Wood, and Black
 Holds 16 rod and reel combos
 Solid wood 2-piece center post 
 Waterproof caps on base plate for rod handles
 Great for freshwater �shing rod storage
 No tool assembly
 Rack size: 13.5’’x13.5’’x30’’

DRIFTWOOD
16 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK 
WITH EXTENSION STEEL POST

 Driftwood �nish for nautical look 
 Bonus 6” extension post for added height
 Holds larger diameter rods 
 Soft rod clips hold up to 16 rod and reel combos 
 Waterproof caps on base plate for rod handles
 No tool assembly
 Rack size: 14.25"x14.25"x36"

BONUS
6” EXTENSION 

POST
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38-4073
Blue

Freshwater
Rod Rack

Remove one
center post for

Ice Fishing Ice Fishing
Rod Rack

38-4074
Gray

38-4075
Green/Yellow

38-4076
Pink/Purple

16 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK
WITH WOOD POST 

 Available laminate �nish: Blue, Gray, Green/Yellow, 
    and Pink/Purple
 Holds 16 rod and reel combos
 Solid wood 2-piece center post
 Waterproof caps on base plate for rod handles
 Great for freshwater �shing rod storage
 No tool assembly
 Rack size: 13.5’’x13.5’’x30’’
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Ice Fishing
Rod Rack

CONVERT YOUR FRESHWATER ROD RACK

INTO AN ICE FISHING ROD RACK

IN LESS THAN 1 MINUTE!

Freshwater



38-3000
Bass

39-7009
REALTREE Xtra Camo

38-3027
Americana

16 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK
WITH STEEL POST 

 Decorative full color graphic laminate
 Available �nish: Bass, REALTREE Camo, and Americana 
 Holds up to 16 rod and reel combos
 Two-piece 38mm powder coated steel post
 Waterproof caps on base plate for rod handles
 Freshwater rod clips
 6" extension post can be added to accommodate larger rods 
 No tool assembly
 Rack size: 13.5"x13.5"x30" 

38-3028
Dark Walnut

38-3029
Barn Wood

38-3030
American Cherry

16 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK
WITH STEEL POST 

 Available laminate �nish: Dark Walnut, Barn Wood, 
    and American Cherry
 Holds up to 16 rod and reel combos
 Two-piece 38mm powder coated steel post
 Waterproof caps on base plate for rod handles
 Freshwater rod clips
 6" extension post can be added to accommodate larger rods
 No tool assembly
 Rack size: 13.5’’x13.5’’x30”
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38-2003
American Cherry

38-4056
Dark Walnut

38-4057
Barn Wood 

 Available laminate �nish: American Cherry, Dark Walnut, 
    and Barn Wood
 Free 6” extension post will adapt to hold saltwater rods 
 Six innovative Dual Clip Technology allows for storage of 
    two freshwater rod and reel combos or one oversized rod  
    up to 1. 25" diameter
 Heavy duty 38mm powder coated steel posts for 
    added strength and stability
 Waterproof caps on base plate for rod handles
 Great for all �shing rod storage
 No tool assembly
 Rack size: 14.75"x14.75"x36"

24 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK
WITH EXTENSION STEEL POST 

BONUS
6” EXTENSION 

POST

38-6002

 Driftwood �nish gives nautical look
 Ultra glide swivel system for smooth rotation
 Bonus 6” extension post for added height
 Holds larger diameter rods
 Six innovative Dual Clip Technology allows for storage of 
    two freshwater rod and reel combos or one oversized rod  
    up to 1. 25" diameter
 No Tool Assembly
 Rack size: 14.5’’x14.5’’x36’’

DRIFTWOOD
24 FISHING ROD 

SPINNING ROUND RACK
WITH EXTENSION STEEL POST 

BONUS
6” EXTENSION 

POST
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38-2001
Light Wood

38-3031
Barn Wood

38-3032
Dark Walnut

 Available laminate �nish: Dark Walnut, Barn Wood, and 
    Light Wood 
 A traditional 24 round rod rack with a new twist
 Six innovative Dual Clip Technology allows for storage of 
    two freshwater rod and reel combos or one oversized rod  
    up to 1. 25" diameter
 38mm two-piece steel post adds extra stability
 Ultra glide swivel system on base plate allows for 
    smooth 360-degree rotation
 Waterproof handle guides on base plate
 Elongated mounting screw feeds into center post for 
    added strength
 No tools required for assembly 
 Rack size: 14.75"x14.75"x30.5"

24 FISHING ROD SPINNING ROUND RACK
WITH STEEL POST

38-3002
(Dark)

38-3001
(Light)

 Available laminate �nish: light wood & dark wood
 Thirteen layers of plywood make up the 1” diameter base 
    and top plate make this rod rack a solid performer
 Six innovative Dual Clip Technology allows for storage of 
    two freshwater rod and reel combos or one oversized rod  
    up to 1. 25" diameter
 Twelve soft rod clips for extra ease of taking rods on and off this rack
 Solid wood two-piece center post adds to the overall construction 
    and beauty of this rod rack
 Sealed with marine grade varnish to protect against water and moisture
 No tools required for assembly
 Rack size: 13.75"x13.75"x32.75"

24 FISHING ROD ROUND RACK
WITH WOOD POST 
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38-3006
Dark

38-3005
Light

 Available stain �nish: light wood & dark wood
 Thirteen layers of plywood are used to construct this extra 
    heavy duty 1” base and top plate 
 The center post is made from a 3” solid piece of wood 
 Six innovative Dual Clip Technology allows for storage of 
    two freshwater rod and reel combos or one oversized rod  
    up to 1. 25" diameter 
 Ultra-glide swivel system on base plate allows for 
    smooth 360-degree rotation
 Sealed with marine grade varnish to protect against water 
    and moisture
 No tools required for assembly
 Rack size: 17.5"x17.5"x33"

30 FISHING ROD WOOD
SPINNING ROUND RACK

37-0030

 Handcrafted from solid pine with skip peel �nish 
 Ultra glide swivel design makes for smooth easy 

360-degree rotation
 3" diameter solid pine post locks base into 1/2” solid wood top
 Holds thirty rods securely
 Soft rod clips adjust to most taper
 Elongated mounting pedestal post for added strength
 Rich polyurethane �nish enhances natural wood grain 
    while resists scratching
 No tools required for assembly
 Rack size: 17.5”x17.5”x33.25” 

RUSTIC PINE
30 FISHING ROD 

SPINNING ROUND RACK
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38-3034

 Carbon �ber laminate �nish
 Ultra-Glide swivel system
 Holds up to 17 rod and reel combos
 Large top plate for extra storage
 Adjustable middle shelf to allow for different size 
    utility boxes to be stored
 Heavy duty powder coated steel legs for added strength 
    and stability
 Caps on base plate for rod handles
 Great for all �shing rod and tackle storage
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 17.5"x17.5"x31.5"

17 FISHING ROD 
SPINNING ROUND RACK

WITH STORAGE CAPACITY

40-0001

 Highly Functional 12 rod tackle cart 
 Accommodates up 12 freshwater rods
 Beautiful carbon �ber weave on bottom and top shelving
 Powder coated 2” steel tubes for added strength and stability
 Power coated wire shelving is adjustable for any tackle bag
    or utility boxes
 Locking casters make this trolley easy to maneuver and 
    remain in place
 Great for all �shing tackle storage
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 23.5"x15.75"x35"

12 FISHING ROD 
TACKLE STORAGE CART
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38-6003

 Driftwood �nish gives nautical look
 Holds up to 16 rod and reel combos
 12” wide one-piece side panels for extra stability
 New innovative “J” clips hold the rods in place 
 Smooth rolling casters for easy maneuverability
 Stress Free Assembly
 Rack size: 26.2”x11.8”x39”

DRIFTWOOD
16 FISHING ROD 

ROLLING STORAGE RACK

38-5000
American Cherry 

38-4064
Barn Wood 

 Available laminate �nish: Barn Wood and American Cherry
 Built in handles for easy maneuverability
 Double sided rod rack holder seats sixteen rods
 Padding on top and bottom bracing to prevent scratching
 Smooth rolling casters with locking mechanism
 Easy access to all rods 
 Stress free assembly
 Rack size: 26.25"x10.5x37"

16 FISHING ROD
ROLLING STORAGE RACK
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37-0026

 Handcrafted from solid pine with skip peel �nish
 Double-sided rod rack holds 16 rod and reel combos
 Angled slot design so rods remain vertical
 Solid pine 12” wide one-piece side panels add to the 
    stability of this rack
 Smooth rolling casters with locking mechanism
 Hand sanded for ultra smooth �nish
 Rich polyurethane �nish enhances natural wood grain 
    while resists scratching 
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 28"x12"x37"

RUSTIC PINE
16 FISHING ROD

ROLLING STORAGE RACK

38-4062
Barn Wood

38-4063
American Cherry

 Available laminate �nish: Barn Wood and American Cherry
 Holds 10 rod and reel combos
 25mm stainless steel posts
 Great space saving device
 Soft traditional freshwater rod clips
 No tool assembly
 Rack size: 21.5"x15.5"x27"

10 FISHING ROD 
CORNER RACK
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40-0002

 A true innovative rod holder
 Patent pending blow molded base with unique nesting features
 Base holds up to 9Lbs. of water or sand for stability
 Innovative Dual Clip Technology allows for storage of 
    two freshwater rod and reel combos or one oversized rod  
    up to 1. 25" diameter
 38mm steel center post with heavy duty collar that 
    eliminates shifting
 Resistant to mold, algae, rust and cracking
 Textured �nish adds to the aesthetics of this rod rack
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 14”x14”x30”

ALL-WEATHER 
16 FISHING ROD RACK 

37-0029

 Handcrafted from solid pine with skip peel �nish 
 Holds 12 rod and reel combos
 Soft rod clips that adjust to most rod taper
 Rich polyurethane �nish enhances natural wood grain 
    while resists scratching
 Checking is part of the natural drying process that can 
    cause splits in the wood that create rustic look and feel
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 22"x16"x31"

RUSTIC PINE 
12 FISHING ROD 

CORNER STORAGE RACK
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38-3009
Bass

38-2002
Light Wood

 Available laminate �nish: Bass graphic and Light Wood
 Two innovative Dual Clip Technology allows for storage of 
    two freshwater rod and reel combos or one oversized rod  
    up to 1. 25" diameter
 Wire racking system can accommodate up to 
    four 3600/3700 utility boxes (not included)
 Ten soft traditional freshwater rod clips 
 Padded slots on base deck for rod handle placement
 This durable unit is easy to assemble
 Rack size: 22.75"x14.5"x23.5"

14 FISHING ROD RACK 
WITH FOUR BAIT BIN 
STORAGE CAPACITY

EXPOST

 Extension post �ts all Rush Creek Creations 38mm round 
    rod storage racks 
 Extra 6” height converts freshwater rod storage rack to 
    accommodate saltwater rods
 Powder coated to make scratch resistant
 Easy to thread into steel center post
 Easy to assemble
 Fits the following models:

38-2001, 38-3000, 39-7009, 38-3027,
38-3028, 38-3029, 38-3030, 38-3031,
38-3032

38MM STEEL ROD RACK  
EXTENSION POST  
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SALTWATER 
SPORTFISHING
ROD STORAGE
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SALTWATER ROD STORAGE

90-5588
Mahi

90-5577
Deep Blue

90-5566
Gray

 Available colors: Gray, Deep Blue, and Mahi
 Made from waterproof composite material
 Color has been heat transferred to eliminate peeling 
    and scratching
 Holds up to 11 rods
 Can be mounted horizontally or on ceiling
 Great space saving device
 Mounting holes are 16" on the center 
 All hardware included
 Rack size: 27.95”x4.7”x6”

WATERPROOF MARINE GRADE
11 FISHING ROD CAPACITY

 WALL OR CEILING ROD HOLDER90-5566

90-5555

 Made from waterproof composite material
 Color has been heat transferred to eliminate peeling 
    and scratching
 Innovative “J” Clips will hold rod securely
 Deep cup wells for rod handles
 Sliding track will allow you to customize top 
    and bottom clips 
 Holds up to 10 rods
 Can be mounted vertically, horizontally or on ceiling
 Rack size: 27.5"x3"x6"

WATERPROOF MARINE GRADE  
10 FISHING ROD CAPACITY

 WALL OR CEILING ROD HOLDER
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90-4444

 Made from waterproof composite material
 Holds 8 traditional saltwater and 2 bent butt rods 
    with LP electric reels
 Marine grade brushed aluminum posts add extra 
    support for the top plate
 Extra support cross bracing
 Easy to assemble
 Compact for easy storage
 Highly durable
 All hardware included
 Rack size: 23.5"x21.5"x11.25"  

WATERPROOF MARINE GRADE
10 FISHING ROD HOLDER

BENT BUTT DOCK OR 
GARAGE STORAGE RACK

 Made from waterproof composite material
 Holds 8 traditional saltwater and 2 bent butt rods 
    with LP electric reels
 Marine grade brushed aluminum posts add extra 
    support for the top plate
 Extra support cross bracing
 Easy to assemble
 Compact for easy storage

90-4455

 Made from waterproof composite material
 Color has been heat transferred to eliminate peeling 
    and scratching
 Extra wide grooves in top panel to accommodate 
    large saltwater rods
 Angled base holds rods securely in place
 Built in handles for easy maneuvering
 Smooth rolling casters with locking mechanism
 Added cross-bracing for extra stability
 Great space saving device
 Durable and easy to assemble
 All steel hardware included
 Rack size: 24.8”x11.87”x28.5” 

WATERPROOF MARINE GRADE
16 FISHING ROD DOUBLE SIDED  

ROLLING RACK

20



HUNTING STORAGE 
& ACCESSORIES

42-0000

 Portable rollout gun cleaning wool mat
 Weather resistant waxed canvas
 3 large internal pockets
 Keeps �rearms from getting scratched and oils on workspace
 Large enough to use as shooting mat
 Heavy duty padded handles and straps
 Lightweight for easy transportation
 Rollout Mat size: 69”x16”

WEATHER RESISTANT 
PORTABLE GUN CLEANING MAT 
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WALL GUN RACKS

38-4060
Americana

38-4065
American

Cherry

38-4066
Barn Wood 

38-4068
Dark Walnut

39-7013
REALTREE Edge 

Camo 

 Available �nish: Americana, American Cherry,
    Dark Walnut, Barn Wood, and REALTREE Edge Camo
 Great single long gun display rack
 Soft rubber on deep grooved panels 
 Hidden hardware for clean look
 Mounting holes 16” on center and hardware included
 Rack size: 21.5"x5.5"x7"

SINGLE GUN DISPLAY RACK
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39-7011
REALTREE Camo 

 Available laminate �nish: American Cherry, Dark Walnut, 
    Americana, and REALTREE Camo  
 5 Gun Wall Display Rack
 Great for single barrel long guns and over/under 
 Heavy duty construction
 Soft rubber on side panels to rest long guns
 Four-piece construction for easy assembly
 Mounting holes 16” on center
 All hardware included
 Rack size: 27.5"x4"x33"

5 GUN WALL RACK

38-4041
Dark Walnut

38-4045
Dark Walnut

38-4042
Camo

39-7012
REALTREE Edge Camo 

39-7011
REALTREE Camo 

38-4043
Americana 

38-4046
Americana 

1

6

 Available laminate �nish: American Cherry, Dark Walnut, 
    Camo, Americana, and REALTREE Edge Camo 
 Great for single barrel long guns and over/under 
 Heavy duty construction
 Soft rubber on side panels to rest long guns
 Four-piece construction for easy assembly
 Mounting holes 16” on center
 All hardware included
 Rack size: 23.5"x4"x21.5"

3 GUN WALL RACK

38-4040
American Cherry

38-4044
American Cherry
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37-0036

 Beautiful solid pine skip peel gun rack 
 Four-piece construction 
 Rack is designed so the trigger guards and 
    barrels rest securely
 Polyurethane �nish enhances natural beauty 
    while resists scratching 
 Mounting hardware is included for this easy to 
    assemble gun rack
 Rack size: 29.5"x4"x33"

RUSTIC PINE 
5 GUN WALL RACK  

38-4047

 Barn wood laminated with distressed US �ag graphic 
 Display single barrel long guns or over/under
 Extra large storage capacity for accessories
 Soft rubber on side panels for added protection
 Easy to assemble 
 Mounting hardware included
 Rack size: 21"x5"x27"

AMERICANA 
4 GUN WALL RACK

WITH STORAGE
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 Made from waterproof composite material
 Color has been heat transferred to eliminate peeling 
    and scratching
 Innovative “J” Clips will hold rod securely
 Deep cup wells for rod handles
 Sliding track will allow you to customize top 
    and bottom clips 
 Holds up to 10 rods
 Can be mounted vertically, horizontally or on ceiling
 Rack size: 27.5"x3"x6"

39-4004

 Designed with the REALTREE XTRA Camo Pattern 
    to enhance the aesthetic of the gun rack
 Dark natural wood laminate compliments the 
    REALTREE pattern for ultimate beauty
 A storage shelf can hold extra gun accessories
 Deep groove channels were designed so guns 
    will rest securely on this rack
 Mounting hardware included
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 21”x5”x21.5”

REALTREE
4 GUN WALL RACK 

39-4000

 This handcrafted REALTREE gun rack is constructed 
     from solid New Zealand Pine
 A built- in storage shelf can hold extra gun accessories
 Deep groove channels were designed so guns will rest 
    securely on this rack
 Two coats of varnish enhance the overall beauty 
 Mounting hardware included
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 20.75"x3.75"x28.75"

REALTREE 
4 GUN WALL RACK 
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FLOOR GUN STORAGE

37-0119

 Unique folding design gun rack 
 MDF construction with natural quality laminate
 Wide 3.5” side and top apron 
 Great for range or deer camp
 Easily folds up and is equipped with a 
    heavy-duty handle
 Gun butts sit softly on rubber base
 Scratch free �nish 
 Weather resistant
 Great space saving device
 All hardware included
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 21”x28.5”x27”

DEER CAMP PORTABLE 
10 GUN FOLDING RACK 

  

38-4058

 Wide one-piece side panels 
 Soft cushion top rail for gun barrels to rest on
 Holds up to 8 long guns
 Space saving device
 Cross bracing for added stability
 Easy to assemble 
 All hardware included 
 Rack size: 25"x11.5"x38.5"

BARN WOOD 
8 GUN FLOOR RACK  
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37-0037

 Beautiful solid pine skip peel gun rack  
 Extra large storage space for ammo, gun oil, 
    and other accessories
 Felt lined slotting for gun barrels 
 Angled design holds up to six guns vertically 
 Gun butts sit softly on foam base
 Polyurethane �nish applied to enhance natural 
    beauty while resists scratching 
 Easy to assemble 
 All hardware included 
 Rack size: 33"x9.5"x42"

RUSTIC PINE
6 GUN RACK

WITH STORAGE



    and other accessories





39-4001

 Classic REALTREE gun rack is made from 
    solid New Zealand Pine
 The REALTREE logo is placed on top of each side panel
 Two coats of varnish applied to add durability and 
    overall beauty
 Seven deep groove channels are designed to have 
    gun barrels rest at the perfect angle
 The base deck has crossbars in the front and back 
    for added stability
 A must have for any shooting sportsman
 Rack size: 30.75”x9.5”x34.5”

REALTREE 
7 GUN FLOOR RACK

 Portable rollout gun cleaning wool mat
 Weather resistant waxed canvas
 3 large internal pockets
 Keeps �rearms from getting scratched and oils on workspace
 Large enough to use as shooting mat
 Heavy duty padded handles and straps
 Lightweight for easy transportation
 Rollout Mat size: 69”x16”
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38-4061

 Ultra glide swivel base for smooth rotation
 Adjustable height steel center post to accommodate 
    a variety of size shoulder shooting �rearms
 Center post locking mechanism
 Great safe organizer
 Holds up to 12 �rearms
 Soft cushion padding to prevent scratching
 Rack size: 23"x23"x34"

12 GUN SPINNING FLOOR RACK 
WITH ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT  
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38-4048
Barn Wood 

38-4049
American Cherry 

39-4008
REALTREE camo 

 Available laminate �nish: American Cherry, 
    Barn Wood, and REALTREE Camo 
 Arrowhead design
 Adjustable metal pegs to customize compound, 
    quiver or long bow locations
 2 metal screw in pegs to hang crossbow
 Internal bracing holds 12 arrows
 Easy to assemble 
 All hardware included
 Rack size: 31.5”x1.75"x33"

3 BOW 12 ARROW WALL RACK  

29

BOW & ARROW 
STORAGE



37-0038

 Beautiful handcrafted solid pine bow rack 
 Triangular design enhances beauty of rack
 Two bows sit comfortably on extra long 
    adjustable pegs
 A special boring tool is used so twelve  
    arrows can be placed on the rack with ease
 Polyurethane �nish heightens natural beauty 
    while resists scratching 
 Mounting hardware included 
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 31.5”x2”x31”

RUSTIC PINE 
2 BOW 12 ARROW WALL RACK 

37-0039

 Beautiful handcrafted bow rack in solid pine 
    with skip peel 
 Two bows rest securely on extra long adjustable pegs
 A special boring tool is used so twelve arrows 
    can be placed on the rack with ease
 Extra wide storage capacity for all accessories
 Polyurethane �nish compliments wood grain while 
    resists scratching
 Mounting hardware included 
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 31”x5.5”x38”

RUSTIC PINE 
2 BOW 12 ARROW WALL RACK 

WITH STORAGE
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39-4002

 REALTREE Crossbow rack is constructed from 
    100% New Zealand Pine
 The curved top and bottom plate add to the 
    attractiveness of this rack
 All staging parts are 1” in diameter for added 
    strength and stability
 Two coats of  varnish treatment adds to the 
    durability and overall beauty 
 Extra-large pegs are included to securely 
    hold crossbow
 A special boring tool is used so ten arrows can 
    be placed on the rack with ease
 The bow rack is lightweight and extremely durable
 Mounting hardware included
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 18.5”x1.5”x36”

REALTREE 
CROSSBOW 10 ARROW BOW RACK

39-4003

 REALTREE does it again with this solid New Zealand Pine 
    2 Compound Bow Rack
 Unique archtop design adds to the eye appeal when 
    hanging on the wall
 Extra thick pegs are designed to hold bows securely
 Light varnish treatment adds to the overall beauty 
 A special boring tool is used so 12 arrows can be placed 
    on the rack with ease
 The bow rack is lightweight and extremely durable
 Mounting hardware included
 Easy to assemble
 Rack size: 22”x3”x35”

REALTREE 
2 BOW 12 ARROW WALL RACK 
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SWORD STORAGE

80-0002

 Beautiful black grain is eye appealing
 Soft rubber on side panels will hold swords 
    securely in place
 4- piece construction makes it easy to assemble
 Decorative arch top design
 Great way to display a variety of sword types
 Rack size: 19.6”x3.9”x17.9” 

 Beautiful black grain is eye appealing
 Soft rubber on side panels will hold swords 
    securely in place
 4- piece construction makes it easy to assemble
 Decorative arch top design
 Great way to display a variety of sword types
 Rack size: 19.6”x3.9”x26.9”

2 SWORD 
WALL DISPLAY RACK 

80-0004

4 SWORD 
WALL DISPLAY RACK 

80-0008

 Beautiful black grain is eye appealing
 Soft rubber on side panels will hold swords 
    securely in place
 5- piece construction makes it easy to assemble
 Decorative arch top design
 Great way to display a variety of sword types
 Rack size: 19.6”x3.9”x49.8”

8 SWORD 
WALL DISPLAY RACK 
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Learn more about gun storage on our website.

https://www.recreationid.com/gun-storage.html



